
APPARATUS CONTRACT PRICE QUOTE

 Bid Date: 01/12/2015

Price valid for 90 days

Class or COSTARS 13 - CONTRACT #013-016

Item Qty Unit Description Unit Price

A 1 Set CUSTOM SABER™ PUMPER PMFD by PIERCE® - BID # 101

Pierce Custom Saber Pumper PMFD per the proposal specifications.

CONTRACT PRICE $358,209.00

APPARATUS OPTIONS

B This unit is subject to the following discount if the "chassis price" of $213,013.00 

is paid 90 days prior to completion of the finished apparatus. ($6,204.00)

Price w/ option "B" only $352,005.00

Price w/ options "B" and "D" $349,815.00

C Each unit is subject to the following discount if the total "Contract Price" is paid 

in full within 30 days of receipt of the P.O. at the factory.  (This option already 

includes option "B" & "C" discounts  above.) ($15,389.00)

Price w/ options "B", "C", & "D" $340,630.00

D This unit is subject to the following discount if the vehicle is paid in full at the 

time the apparatus ships from the factory. (This discount can be in conjunction 

with the discounts above.) ($2,190.00)

Price w/ option "D" $356,019.00

E Optional Performance Bond based on contract price. $976.16

IMPORTANT:

The P.O. and all payments must be sent directly to Pierce Mfg and not the 

representing dealer.

      modified, or mounting of customer equipment, until all debts are settled. 

9)  Upon delivery to the customer location, the said apparatus canNOT be placed into service, operated, driven,

4)  Multiple order discounts only apply on identical units purchased through the same entity, if applicable.

5)  Transit coating will be applied on each vehicle shipping between Nov 15 - Apr 1.  

6)  Subject to manufacturers update without notice; such as lighting, tires, etc., not affecting the intent of these specifications.

7)  This apparatus meets the current NFPA 1901 requirements at the time of the bid.

8)  Late or untimely payments are subject to a fee of 1% of total balance due per month or 12% APR.  All penalties are 

      based on the actual delivery and acceptance date.

NOTES & CONDITIONS:

1)  Delivery will be scheduled according to availability, but not to exceed 9.5-10.5 months after acceptance of PO at factory.

      Dealer supplied loose equipment or equipment mounting is not included in the apparatus leadtime, if applicable,

      and may increase the delivery leadtime which cannot affect or delay the payment terms of the apparatus.

2)  Additional options may affect the delivery lead time of the apparatus.

3)  All stock units are subject to availability, if applicable.  Check with your Pierce Sales Rep for availability prior to ordering.
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